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The Grand Music Launch Of ‘Mahananda’ Enthrals The Audience

 

Kolkata, 14
th

March, 2022: Friends Communication hosted a gala music launch of their

much-awaited forthcoming mega movie, Mahananda, inspired by the life and times of social

activist-author Mahashweta Devi. Directed by Arindam Sil, produced by Firdausal Hasan &

Probal Halder and starring Gargee RoyChowdhury in the title role, along with Ishaa Saha,

Debshankar Halder, Arna Mukhopadhyay amongst others, Mahananda is about to hit the

screens soon.

The Grand Music launch event of the movie was held today at The Bengal Club where the lead

cast & crew members including Gargee RoyChowdhury along with Music Director & Tabla

Exponent, Bickram Ghosh, Arindam Sil & Producers, Firdausul Hasan & Prabal Halder were

present for the occasion. The singers, Iman Chakraborty, Sahana Bajpaie, Dipannita Acharya

& Timir Biswas performed the songs from Mahananda for the august gathering.

 

The songs ‘Hey Ote’ & ‘Dhol Baaje’ was sung by Dipannita Acharya, ‘Rong Dhorse’ & ‘Ammar E

Poth’ by Sahana Bajpaie, ‘Mati’ by Iman Chakraborty, ‘Dhanuk Uthao’ by Timir Biswas and

‘Jhansi Song’ by Timir Biswas & Dipannita Acharya. All the songs are composed by Bickram

Ghosh & penned by Subhendu Das Munshi. Timir Biswas also sang ‘Apni Bnachle’, which has

been written and composed by him. The music of ‘Mahananda’ has a rustic appeal which will

leave a lasting impression on the listener’s mind.

“Mahananda is a tale based on the life of social activist Mahashweta Devi. The movie is

sensitive and it will be a visual experience which will touch our hearts. The music is soulful that

flows with the story and sung with utmost care by all the great singers. The music will be

available across all the leading digital music platforms from today”, said Mr Firdausul Hasan

& Mr Probal Haldar on behalf of Friends Communication.

 

Sanglap Bhowmik is the Editor of the movie, whereas Ayan Sil is the DOP and Adeep Singh

Manki & Anindit Roy have done the Sound Designing & Mixing. The Costume is designed by

National Award Winner, Sabarni Das.

 

Mahananda will be releasing on 8
th
 April, 2022 across leading standalone theatres and

multiplexes across West Bengal.

About Friends Communication

Friends Communication comprises of a group of professionals in search of excellence in

respective fields. The common passion is creative medium. Good, wholesome entertainment that

connects with the audience by spinning yarns that stretch the horizons of the medium. The group

is in the field for more than a decade now and focussed on their home productions, they have

leveraged their expertise and connections to Feature film producer and film Distributor,

Television serial producer & Bengali theatre producer.
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